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Introduction 
During the pa&t :year man,Y que&tion& were a&ked a

bout the Panama Canal. and frequent call& were made 
for a hi&tor,Y of it. Until now there ha& been no brief 
ducription or hi&tor,Y to he had. To become acquainted 
with it one ha& been compelled to &earch man:y &ource& of 
information. This pamphlet ha& been prepared to an&Wer 
thue inquirie& and meet thi& demand. Though brief, it 
will he found to contain all the principal /act& &aught b,y 
the public and pre~lou&i,Y to he found oni,Y b:y much re
&earch. 
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HE COMPLETION of the Pan
ama Canal is the realizaticn o/ a 
world dream of over /our hundred 
:years and marks the greatest single 
achievement for commercial con
venience and the most efficient mon
ument of this progressive generation. 

I 
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The Story of the Canal 

Balboa, driven from home by his creditors, landed on the Isthmus of 
Panama in 1610, where he married the daughter of an Indian chief. Ru
mors reached him there of a great Western ocean, and in 1613 he organ
ized expedition and set out to find it. After twenty-three days of travel 
over what is known as Calendonia canal route, he discovered and took pos
S(Ssion of the Pacific ocean in the name of the king of Spain. 

Old Panama on the Pacific side, which afterwards became known as 
the richest city in the world of its time, was settled in 1617, and the high
ways from old Panama to Nombre de Dlos on the Atlantic coast, and from 
old Panama to Porto Bello, Which were soon afterwards built, became the 
lirst rr gularly traveled routes across the Isthmus. These highways paved 
with stone furn;shed ample facilities for the pack trains which traveled 
vver them for n:any years, and todr_y some parts of these rqads are in goo'" 
condition and can be traced for miles through the .tropical vegetation ui 
which they remain hidden and unused. 

It was in these early days that the idea of a canal took birth, even 
while the existance of a natural strait was in doubt. 

A Spanish engineer named Saavedra, one of Balboa's followers on the 
IsthiLus, is reported to have been its first advocate, in 1617. After study-
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lng the subject for years, he was about to forward his plans In 1529 to 
Charles V, king of Spain, when his death occured. Surveys of the Isthmus 
with this object in view were ordered, but the work was reported to be im· 
practicable, and with the tools available in those days this was certainly 
true. Philip II, son and successor to Charles V, In 1567 sent an engineer 

· to survey the Nicaragua route, who likewise submitted a report unfavor· 
able to the success of the work. In his perplexity Philip Is said to have 
laid the matter before the Dominican friars, who desired to obey the king's 
orders, but being unable to report intelligently on such a problem, after 
searching the Bible quoted the following verse as having direct reference 
to the Isthmian canal: "What God hath joined together, let no man put 
asunder." This was sufficient for King Philip, who laid the canal project 
on the shelf, where It remained through the reigns of his various succes· 
sors for two centuries after his death. 

All the enthusiasm of the early days In regard to the canal Idea was 
unavailing for lack of proper tools and sufficient capital. Moreover, the 
old stone highways filled requirements very well. The Atlantic terminus 
of tlie road from old Panama had been changed from Nombre de Dios 
to Porto Bello about 1597. 

This route was followed by Morgan In his raid, which resulted in the 
destruction of old Panama In 1671, two years af.ter he had sacked Porto 
Bello. 

England entered the lists with Lord Nelson and Baron Von-Humboldt 
as its representatives, who made researches and reports on the Nicaragua 
and other canal routes in the latter part of the eighteenth and the early 
part of the nln~teenth centuries. 

In 1825 President Bolivar, of the Republic of New Granada, gave 
a franchise for a canal at Panama to a Frenchman, Baron Thierry, who 
failed In raising the required capital. President Bolivar .then commis· 
sioned a British engineer, Mr. J. A. Lloyd, to survey the Isthmus for 
either road or canal. 

While some negotiations were undertaken by citizens of the United 
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States prior to 1830, the year 1835 really marks the entrance of the 
United States into the history of the canal, through a resolution intrO.. 
duced in the senate by Henry Clay, in persuance of which President 
Jackson commissioned Mr. Charles Biddle to visit the Isthmus and re· 
port on the availability of the di:trerent routes for inter-<Jceanic com· 
munication. Mr. Bidd.e proceeded to Chargres, the only available At· 
lantic port, thence to Cruces by boat, and to Panama by mule back. 

This view shows the di£,Aing of the Cu
lebra Cut which is nine miles in length and 
is 500 feet wide at the bottom. · 
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With the assistance of Don Jose Obaldla, the father of the second 
president of the Republic of Panama., he obtained a franchise to build 
a railroad across the Isthmus, but on account of the panic of 1837, th~ 
United States was not in condition to finance the undertaking, and the 
matter was dropped. 

In 1838 a concession was granted to a French company for the con
struction of highways, railroads, or a canal across the Isthmus. The 
French government became interested and sent an engineer, Napoleon 
Garella, to report on the enterprise. He advocated a canal as the only 
adequate means of communication across the Isthmus. The concession 
was, however, allowed to lapse for lack of capital without performing any 
work. 

The attention of the American people was again turned to transpor
tation via the Isthmus by the settlement of the northwest boundary 
question, by which we came into possession of Oregon, and by the Mexi
can war, which added California to our possession:::. Communication 
overland to the Pacific slope was difficult and dangerous, which deflect
ed the main current of Immigration via Cape Horn. To render this newly 
acquired territory more accessible, lines of steamers from New York to 
the Isthmus and from the Isthmus to California and Oregon were in· 
augurated by Americans, having In view the construction of a railroad as 
a connecting link across the Isthmus, from which .they would derive the 
greater part of their profits. Securing a franchise therefor from the govern
ment of New Granada In 1848 Messrs. Aspinwall, Stevens and Chauncey 
entered upon the construction of the Panama Railroad from Aspinwall 
(now Colon) to Panama, a distance of forty-seven miles. Untold hard
ships were suffered during the construction work in this low marsh and 
swamp where filth and disease were carried by the billions of mosquitos 
"that infested l.h.e Isthmus, and it Is said that every tie placed in the 
road cost a human life. After spending six years and over eight million 
dollars, the road was completed In 1855 and formed the second step in 
the advancement of transportation across the lschmus. 

Under Its ,very advantageous concession, the Panama Rallroad 

fl 
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Company held exclusive right to construct a railroad or canal in a certain 
territory, which gave it complete control of the Panama route, which by 
subsequent modification dated from ninety-nine years from 1867. First 
class railroad fare for many years after the road was opened was ~.<:6 

across the Isthmus-over 50 cents p€r mile. The time of passage was 

THE PEDRO MIGUEL LOCKS 

four hours. The road has paid a dividend as high as 44 per cent on the 
" Investment. 

Railroad _ communication acrcss the Isthmus was now finally estab
lished and the construction of a canal was relegated to the background, 
as far as the territory controlled by the Panama Railroad was concerned. 
Meanwhile other canal rc.ut< s were explo.ted by a small army of promot-
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ers, and altogether 19 different rou.tes have been suggested and re
ceived more or less. attention. Of these the · Tehuantepec, Nicaragua, 
Panama, and Darien projects are the most important, and Nicaragua 
has been Panama's principal rival during the last thirty years. 

In 1869 the United States again took up the canal question and 
President Grant appointed an inter-oceanic canal commission. NE'go
tiations were entered into between our government and the United 
States of Columbia and a treaty was signed in 1870 and prov"ded that the 
work would be undertaken if a satisfactory route could be surveyed. 

'The territory covere4 by t'he Panaina Railroad Company's franchise 
was respected, and an examination was made of other less favorable 
routes and finally reported favorably on the Nicaragua route in 1876. 
Nothing was done and the United States temporarily lost its opportunity 
and the representat'ives of France stepped in and remained in control of 
operations for twenty-eight years, or until 1904, when they retired de
feated, in favor of the United States. 

The Universal Inter-oceanic Canal Company, by which the work was 
performed, was organized and incorporated by Ferdinand de Lessops 
in Paris in 1878.. The Panama route was surveyed and a concession ob
tained from the Columbian governmentJ for the cons ruction of a canal on 
any part of the Isthmus, with the understanding that the compar.y 
would make satisfactory arrangements with the Panama Railroad C:lm· 
pany in case the latter's territory was invaded. De Lessops convened 
a congress known as t1he "International Congress of Surveys for an 
Inter-oceanic Canal," in Paris In 1879, which pronounced In favor of a 
sea-level canal from Limon bay to Panama bay, at a cost of $240,000,000 
and time of completion twelve years. The Universal Inter-oceanic Canal 
Company was then formed with De Lessops at its head. The control of 
the Panama Railroad was secured through the purchase of its stock ~ 
for $18,000,000. Work was begun and pushed vigorously on the sea-
level plan, as De Lessop's success at Suez made him a strong advocate 
of the sea-level type. The plans Included a tunnel through the conti· t 
nental divide at Culebra, and the currents due to the difference of the 
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tides of the two oceans (the tide on the Pacific being twenty-two feet 
while that of the Atlantic Is only four) were to be reduced by sloping 
the bottom of the canal on the Pacific side. The tunnel through the 
divide was changed to an open cut, and in 1887 the evident impossibility 
of completing the work within a reasonable cost led .to the substitu-

THE. MIRAFLORES LOCKS 

tion for the sea-level plan of one Involving temporary locks. Work 
was continued until 1889, when the company went Into bankruptcy, A 
receiver was appointed and work was suspended on May 15th after having 
spent over $260,000,000-and excavating 66,700,000 cubic yards of dirt at a 
cost of nearly $4 per cubic yard. 

The new Panama Canal Company was formed in October l894, and 
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resumed operations on the canal, principally in Culebra cut in acordance 
with plans recommended by a commission of engineers. This company 
continued .to do sufficient work to maintain its franchise until all of its 
rights and property were transferred to the United States government 
in 1£04. 

.If 
l 
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complete investigations of the Isthmus of Panama with the view to the 
construction of a canal. The act of congr£ss of June 28, 1902, known as 
the "Spooner Act," authorized the president to proceed with the con
struction of a canal by the Panama route, provided arrangements could 
be made with the New Panama Canal Company for the purchase of its 

RELIEF MAP OF THE ISTHMUS SHOWING THE P.LVAMA CANAL, LOCATION OF LOCKS ETC. 

Progress having practically ceased at Panama under the new French 
Canal Company, to meet the growing sentiment in favor of more satis
factory inter-oceanic communication, on March 3, 1899, the congress of the 
United States passed an act authorizing the president to make full and 

property and franchise for not exceeding $40,000,000, and provided arrange
ments could be made with the Republic of Columbia for the control of 
the necessary right of way. In the event of failure of these negotiations, 
the Nicaragua rcute was to be adopted. Appropriations were made to 
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carry out the provisions of this act and a bond Issue of $130,000,000 was 
authorized. 

After a long delay a satisfactory treaty with Columbia was formu
lated, but was rejected by Columbia in 1903. 

The province of Panama, an Integral part of Columbia, thereupon se
ceded and organized an independent republic with an area of 31,000 square 
miles. This resulted in the negotiation of a satisfactory treaty with the 
new Republic of Panama, including the payment under certain terms' of 
$10,000,000 by the United Sia es and an annual payment of $250.000, be
ginning in 1913. Under this treaty the United States guaranteed the in-
dependence of the Republic of Panama and secured absolute conlrol over 
what is now called the Canal Zone, a strip of land ten miles wide, with the 
canal through the center, and extending from sea to sea, with an arel of 
about 44 square miles. The cities of Panama and Colon, while within 
the limits of the Canal Zone, are excluded from the Zone and are con
sidered Panamanian territory, although the United States has, under the. 
treaty with the Republic of Panama, U1e right to regulate sanitation, and 
if necessary to preserve order, to enter the cities with armed forc£s 
and take possession of them. 

Our government has spent more than $17,000,000 in making the Canal 
Zone sanitary and habitable. This .was the fl!rst work of our government 
when preparing for the gigantic task of construction, and today the Canal 
Zone ranks among the first in the sanitary conditions of the world. All 
credit is due the sanitary officers of our army who have fought untiringly 
to affect this great change. Each year $38,000 is appropriated for the 
street cleaning and sanitation of Panama City alone, and the commission 
is asking for an appropriation of $50,000 this year to further their work. 
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And here, after ten years of Incessant toil and true American spirit 
combined with brains and money, stands -as a monument the greatest 
engineering feat in history-the realization of a dream of over four 
hundred years-the Panama Canal. 

CULEBRA CUT 
(Completed) 

The boats enter from the Atlantic ocean, through the government 
jetties into the Bay of Limon, beyond which lies the old Spanish city of 
Colon and Cristobal. 

Through the bay is a channel seven miles In length. through which 
the boat passes under its own steam until it reaches the Gatun locks. 
Here its power is shut off, as boats are not allowed to pass through the 
locks under their own steam. 

On top of the locks are large Electric Locomotives, called the Electric 
Mules, used tn towing the boats up and down the locks. After the boat 
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has been towed into the lower lock, the gates are closed. A large culvert 
underneath the lock, eighteen feet in diameter, is opened, letting the 
water from the lock above, down into the lower lock, at the same time 
raising the boat to the level of the water in the lock above, which in this 
case is twenty-eight feet 'and four inches. In all three locks in the Gatun 
series the boat is raised eighty-five feet above sea level. It takes an hour 
and a half to pass through the locks-they cost $25,000,000 to construct. 
Each lock is a thousand feet in length a"ud one hundred and ten feet 
wide. The gates are from forty-seven to seventy-eight feet in height, 
seven feet thick and weigh from 390 to 780 tons each. These enormous 
gates are operated by electricity and can be opened and closed in a min
ute and a half. 

After the boat has passed through the Gatun Jocks, it enters Gatun 
Lake, which is the largest artificial body of water in the world. Its area 
is 164 square miles. 'This lake was made possible by the damming of the 
Chargres river at Gatun dam. Gatun dam is 169 feet high, 21100 feet long 
at the bottom and over 8,000 feet long at the top. At the bottom or base 
of the dam is a large hydro-electric plant which furnishes the electric 
power used throughout the entire Canal Zone. Upon Gatun dam depended 
the success or failure of the Canal, for without it there would have been 
no Gatun Lake, through which Is a channel twenty-three miles In length. 
The route of the channel is marked by gas buoys and on the hills are 
range lights from which the pilots take their course. This channel is from 
300 to 1000 feet in width and from 41 to 50 feet deep. 

After the boat has passed through Gatun Lake it enters the Gaillard . 
Cut (Culebra Cut), named In honor of Col. Gaillard, a sanitary officer 
who lost his life during one of the slides. Gaillard •Cut is nine miles in 
length, 500 feet wide at the bottom, and Gold Hill, Its h:ghest point, Is 
fi25 feet high. Some idea of the amount of rock. and dirt taken from this 
cut may be obtained, that were it placed on flat cars, It would reach 
four times around the earth, or one hundred thousand miles. 

Across the Atlantic end of the Cut was built what was known as 
Gamboa Dike. This dike was built to dam the waters of Gatun 'Lake 

,, 
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from flowing Into the Cut while It was being dug. In October, 1913, this 
dike was blown up, and the newspapers reported the story that It was the 
celebrating of the wedding of the waters of the Atlantic and the Pacific. 
Gatun Lake is 85 feet above the sea level and the waters of the Atlantic 
and the .Pacific w111 never meet In the Canal as it is now built. So the 
story of the wedding and mingling of the waters of the Atlantic and the 
Pacific was simply poetical fiction. 

After the boat has passed through the Gaillard Cut it enters the 
Pedro ,Miguel Locks. Here the boats are lowered 30 feet into Marlflores 
Lake. Mariflores Lake is also an artificial body of water one mile and a 
half in length. Through it is a channel permitting the boats to enter the 
Mariflores Locks. Here they are lowered 55 feet back to the level of the 
ocean, and pass out into the Pacific through what Is known as the Pacific 
Channel, which is nine miles In length and cost four million dollars to 
dredge. 

It takes from nine and one-half to twelve hours to pass from deep 
water to deep water. The Canal proper is forty-one miles in length. 

The cost of operating the canal will exceed four million dollars an
nually. And to pay the interest and operating expenses, approximately a 
fifteen million dollar revenue will be needed. 

The rate Is $1.20 per ton, the same as charged on the Suez Canal; 
passengers are carried free. 

Warships of all nations may pass through the canal, but cannot re
main at either entrance more than 24 hours during war time . 

. . 
There are fortifications at both entrances which have been con-

structed at the cost of $12,000,000. There are also wireless stations of 
the most modern and long range type. 

The Panama Railroad was first constructed in 1855 by American 
capital. It then ran through what Is now a large part of Gatun Lake, 
but since It has been taken over by our government It has been re-laid 
and re-built upon higher ground at a cost of nine million dollars. 

The Canal lies directly south of western New York State. The 
-Isthmus at this point runs almost directly east and west. The canal is 
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dug across from the northwest to the southeast. So that to the residents 
of the City of Panama, the sun rises out of the Pacific to his east in the 
morning and sinks in the Atlantic to his west at night. 

The Canal will bring the western coast of the United States seven 
thousand miles nearer to Liverpool, eight thousand miles nearer to New 
York City by water. It in fact makes the Pacific coast line an extension 
of the Atlantic coast line in regard to European trade. It means that we 
can develop our •rich and fertile valle}'S to grow the raw product, to utilize 
the vast deposits of coal and oil, to harness the rivers now flowing down 
our mountain sides, to develop the power to manufacture the raw article 
into the finished product and supply the markets of the world. 

It means the building of a new empire upon the Pacific Coast of 
which San Diego is the first port of call. 



We recommend 
the following attractions 
as being well worthy 
of your time and 
consideration: 
Gem Mine 
Hawaii 
The War of the Worlds 
Electroquetles 
Underground World 



Pala Chief Gem Mine 
on the 

Isthmus 
Something you have never seen before 

Gold Medal Exhibit in 1915 

THE GEM MINE 

This is an _exa-ct reproduction of the Jar~ 
sest Gem Mine in America, showing, how Cali~ 
fornia Gems are formed and mined. 

Sales room in connection. 

Buy sems direct and save one-hal£ 

Established since 1903. 



KENNETH CROFf 

Presents 

HAWAII 
and 

The Sensational Beauty 

Princess 

Lei Lokelani 

HULA 



The War of the Worlds 

The bombardment and burning of New York City by the Allied Reet 
from an actual photograph taken during the show. 

(Battle Scene) 
A thrilling thirty minute performance on the largeat stage in 

all the world. 
Situated at the head of the Isthmus, this Magnificent Scenic 

Spectacle is the only one ever constructed depicting air ships and 
aeroplanes in realistic combat, showing two of Uncle Sam's latest 
submersibles. 

Conclusion of performance shows the destruction of New York 
City in a fiery cauldron of amoke and flame. 

NOTE. Not a moving picture, but depicts actual air ships and 
battle ships in action. 



• • Seeing .. 
De 

Conveyances 
Luxe 

ELECTRIQUETTES for those wishing to travel and stop at their leisure, 
with guides if desired. 

THE AUTO TRAIN a sight seeing trip de Luxe passing along all the prin
cipal streets of the Exposition Grounds. 

THE EASY PUSH CHAIRS with careful guides, for the elderly and any 
one desiring to see the Exposition thoroughly without fatigue. 



THE UNDERGROUND WORLD 
(Acro11 the street from the Panama Canal) 

This is an exact reproduction of the under
world life as it existed in many of our larse 
cities, up to a few years aso. 

' This is the only production of its lcind that 
is recommended by the sovernment and police. 

T alee a slummins trip throush the under
world with competent suides, who will explain 
in detail life of the underworld showin8 opium 
and samblins dens in full operation, torture and 
white slave dens. 

E.verythins new. Admission 10 cents. 
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